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HALL CAINE COMING AGAIN.
T is understood that Mr. Hall Caine, who
visited Canada over a year ago in con-

nection with copyright. will shortly pay'this
country another visit. It is a lecturing tour,
not copyright, which brings him this time.
The question, however, may be up again.
Although the approaching session of Parlia.
ment promises to be pretty well crowded
with important legislation, the friends of
Canadian copyright should not let it be
pushed aside. It should be brouglt for;vard
early il the session before Government bills
are ready. and when there is a chance for it.
Not being a party issue, and with staunch
champions like Mr. John Ross Robertson.
N1.P.. and Sir C. H. Tupper in the House.
there is no reason why the matter should not
be disposed of. Copyright has been a' foot-
bail long enough.

CANADIAN ARTIST AND WRITER.A CANADIAN artist who bas attained
enviable distinction in the important

work of illustrating books is Mr. Arthur
Hemng, of Hamilton. Commissions from
Harper & Bros. and other large American
publishers have come ta him in incrotsing

nunbers, and he already stands in the front
rank of book artists. His specialty is the
depicting of the animal life of the forests i
northern Canada, in which he is probably
without an equal. To perfect himself in
this branch of art, Mr. Hmcning bas taken
extended journeys through the country about
ltidson's Bay and James' Bay, and along
the upper reaches of the Ottawa River.
There, living among the half breeds and
Indians, he joined their hunting parties, and
had the finest opportunities of studying the
wild denizens of the woods in their native
haunts. Mounted on snowshoes he bas pur-
sued the caribou tilt. wearied by plunging
through the deep snow, they have sunk ex-

hausted in the woods and allowed the artist
ta make his rketch undisturbed. Announce-
nient was made in one of our recent num-
bers that Mr. J. W. Tyrrell, C.E.. was writ-
ing the narrative of the journey made by his
brother and himself through the Barren
Lands lying between Great Slave and Atha-
basca Lakes and I lutson's Bay-a journey

Of 3,200 miles taken in 1893 under com-
mission of the Canadian Geological Survey,
and that the work would be published by
Wm. Briggs under the title, - Through the
Sub-Arctics of Canada." This will be un-
doubtedly one of the most interesting and
valuable contributions yet made ta the
literature of travel and exploration in Can-
ada. We are glad ta hear that Mr. IHem-
ing is contributing a large number of illus-
trations ta this work, which will be further
enriched by photographic views taken by
the explorers en route.

100K8 IN OANADA.

P UBLISHERS and booksellers are often
reminded of the fact that the daily

press of Canada do not develop the literary
taste of the people as systematically as the
daily papers of London, or even New York
and Boston, do. Our daily papers are not
wholly remiss. The Toronto Globe gives
a page every Saturday to literary reviews,
and cheerlîully devotes frequent paragraphs
ta new Canadian books. Several other
journals in the Dominion maintain a literary
column more or less spasmodically. The
most valuable column of literary criticism
and review, however, which lias appeared
in Canada for some years is that which The
Toronto Mail and Empire bas been pub.
lishing for several months. It appears three
times a week, is given some prominence in
the paper, and is evidently the work of a
master hand. AIl the principal books of
the day are referred to. The writer draws
upon all the resources of a richly-stored
mind, and possessesa charming literary style.

In these days, when the Canadian book-
buying public is given over so much ta

periodicals and paper-covered novels, a
bold attempt ta encourage the reading of
better books is entitled ta sympathy. In
selling well-bounl and copyright books
there is far more money for the trade, and
it is only fron the trade standpoint that
Tiunt CANA BooKsE:.î.ER ANni STAriosîu<
claims ta speak. By awakening and stimui-
lating the taste for something more than
current fiction a real service is done to
Canadian booksellers. The public libraries
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are now competing with the bookselling
trade, and the reader is too often inclined
to borrow an expensive book (an expensive
book, be it observed, is anything costing
over a dollar) from the library, and put the
moncy which would have gone ta buy it to
a less worthy purpose. The idea of a man
naking himself poor nowadays by book-

buying is too grotesque a picture ta con
sider seriouslv.

The daily press can do something ta lelp
booksellers in this matter, and their duty
should be pointed out ta thm by those who
support the local paper. The London

papers devote many columns tu book re
views. In fact. the% have carned niatters
to such an extrenie that some publishers bc-
lieve the sale is hurt by the copious e.tracts
which appear. The Canadian papers have
not the space to fall into this error, and
their amsistance may safely bc enlisted by
the trade.

INIQUITY OF NAYING TO PAY.

O NE of the witnesses before the Tariff
Commission is thus reported in the

press :
A plca for untaxed iterature was put mn

by M r. G. T. Gorrell, secretary of the public
libraiy of Brockville. lie wanted ail books
made free. This, he said. would knock off
595,000 Of revenue, but would be greatly
appreciated by the public. It will injure no
one because the copyright law will protect
Canadian publications. As an illustration
of the injustice of the present law, Mr. Gor-
rel said a short time ago Canadian bock-
scliers purchased 15.ooo volumes of lenty
a 23e. each. A Toronto publisher, hearing
of this, had imported the plates, printed the
books in Toronto, and thereby invoked the
Copynght law. which shut out the foreign re-
pinnts. As a result, the trade had ta pay
65 ta 75c. a volume.

The amiable secretary would apparently
do away with ail duties and prices in con-
nection with books. lie admits the loss of
revenue consequent upon abolishing the

Customs duty, but thinks "the people"
would appreciate it. Who get the money
now collected frot duties if "the people"
do, not ?

Then he is indignant because books
which he sav were 23. apiece now cost

65c. and 75c. each. Apparently the author.
the printer. the publisher. the binder, the

pressman are ta have nothing for their
labor. They are to work free in order that

that benevolent crowd - the public " may
have *literatute untaxed." After a while
we shall hear a proposition, perhaps, to vote
a casa bonus to the man who reads the
most books in a year.

ALDERMAN RUTTER.I r sometimes happens that really good
men are appreciated. At a late stage of

the municipal campaign in Toronto, Mr. A.
F. Rutter, of Warwick Bros. & Rutter,
wholesale stationers, was pressed by friends
ta present himiself as candidate for the City
Council. Alderman Rutter headed the polI
in Ward 3, one of the big down-town busi-
ness districts. We congratulate the city
rather than Alderman Rutter himself, be-
cause he is a busy man. But the prompt
piling up of votes for a tirst.class business
man makes one more hopeful of civic
politics.

THE' QUEENS YEAR.

B OOKSELLERS will do well t remem-
ber that 1897 is the Queen's year, and

be ready for any demand that may spring
up for books about the Queen. It would
net be hard te create such a demand.

A forthcoming book on this subjectwhich

promises to be of unusual interest, is being
donc under the supervision of Her Majesty.
The volume announced by Messrs. Boussod,
Valadon & Co., entitled " Queen Victoria,'
and nominally Iby Richard R. Holmes,
F.S.A.. librarian ta the Queen," will really
embody ta a large extent matter personally
contributed, dictated and revised by the
Queen herself. In this book various mis-
statements as ta the Queen's childhood,
education, and carly Vears on the throne
will be corrected by royal authority, and the
whole story will be told of lier Ntajesiy's
reign as Her Majesty herself looks back on
it. lier !Uajesty is taking the greatest in-
terest in the preparation of the work. She
has ordered ever% facility te be given for the
illustrations to be reproduced, beth from
pictures, and from the royal palaces, where,
in some cases, the rooms and furniture are
ta be specially put back into the condition of
carlier years, in order ta be photographed .
and shehas consented ta examine every de-
tail ni the book while it is 1% progress. (reat
interest is taken in the forthcoming publica.
cation. and a large number of subscriptions
have been already received.

THE DUTY ON BOOKS.

M R. DRYSDALE appeared liefore the
Tariff Commission at Montreal lait

month on behalf of the book trade. île said
that he was not prepared with a statenent, as
the notice had been se short. The% were in
favor of a specific duty on books. A speci.,
fic duty' on books would favor the book
buyer aise. They could net carry a large
stock of books. When librarians wanted to
replenish their libraries they would corne to
them, and, after looking over their stock,
tell them that they could get their hooks in
without duty. In many cases the bookseller
took orders just ta keep the trade. They
had aise much trouble in getting books past
the Customs for libraries. They got
students' text books in free, but they had
great difficulty when they sold them, as the
clerks might seli a book to other than a
student. As they could not produce Bibles
or hymn books in this country they were
admitted free and he thought that that
should be left as it is.

In answer te a question, Mr. Drysdale
said that they bad not the type ta produce
the hymn books with the music here. There
had been a cry raised by Canadian pub.
lishers because the order for Presbyterian
hymn books had been sent ta the Old
Country, and if he had received the order
he would have sent it there also. lie be.
lieved that there might be a cry raised
against the taxing of libraries and se forth,
but he thought it only fair that the poor book-
seller should not be crushed into a corner.

THE ENGRAVING OONTRACT.

T HE contract for the Dominion engrav-
ing being about ta expire, new tend-

ers were called for last fail. The lowest
tender was put in by the American lbank
Note Co. of New York, who have been
awarded the contract for the terni of five
and a quarter years from July 1. hhe
work consists of engraving Dominion
notes, postage stamps, postal cards.
revenue stamps, and se forth. Under
the terms of the contract the com-
pany arc required ta provide an establish-
ment in the city of Ottawa, where the work
must be donc under Government super-
vision. The work has been ulone by the
British American Bank Note Co., known as
the liurland Co.. for a number of years.
They tendered again. but lost it. lBy the
change, and under the new contract, a sav-
ing will bc effected Of $12o,0o a% Iom'
pared with prices paid under the present
contract. The American Bank Note Co. is
une of the largest and best known concerns
in the world, and prints the notes of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce and other
banks in Canada.
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NorES Or UnmUH BOOKI.

London, Jan. 2, 189 7.

T 1I1 ueen has accepted the dedication
,. tihe! little collection of hymns for use

stthe (elebration of the 6oth year of her reign
which 31cssrs. Skeffington and Son will pub-
lish clunng this month.

The unpublished works of Gibbon, the
historiini. which Mr. Murray has had in
preparation for some tine, will appear this
month in three volumes. About the same
time ?'lr. Murray will also issue Sir Mount-
stuart (rant Duf«s " Notes From a Diary."

.lessrs A. and C. Black will publish im-
mediately "A Dictionary of Birds," which
has been compiled by Mr. Alexander New-
ton from contributions by leading :uthor-
ities.

The Poet Laureate has a new vo. ume of
verse in hand, entitled " The Conversion of
Winklemann .nd other Poems." It will be
published shortly by Messrs. Macmillan.

Sir G. O. Morgan, M.P., is translating
Virgil's " Eclogues " into English hexa-
:neter verse. The volume is dedicated to
Mr. Gladstone, and will be publisbed by the
Clarendon Press.

An up.to-date new edition of Mr. G. Bar-
nett Smith's " Life of her Majesty Queen
Victonaz" bas been issued by Messrs.
George Routledge & Sons. It first appeared
on the eve of the Jubilee of the Queen's
reign, and it is an admirable epitome of the
many interesting events associated with the
private and public career of Her Majesty.
The new chapters includedetails of incidents
-- oth joyful andsorrowful-which have oc-
curred since the celebration of the Queen's
Jubilee. The volume hasa numberofillus-
trations, and is prettily got up. making it
suitable for a Christmas pres.nt.

Mr. Phil May is now one of the specially-
reained artists of Punch and The Graphic.
Twele years ago he came to London, and
was glad to sleep on the Embankment, and
to exchange his walking-stick for a share of
achild'sbread and bacon. Sohe tells The
idler. -He is a notable instance of the

triumph of genius over difficulties.

Messrs. Ward & Downey have in prepar-
aion a new book for boys entitled " Three
Boys in the Wild North Land," by the
Rev. Egerton R. Young. The author's
residence abroad among the Indians in
Canada and the Northwest bas given him

aa wealth of experience, from which he bas
drawn the materals for his fbrthcoming
story.

Miss Catherine Stafford Spence has been
wandcring through an interesting bypath of
history, and bas brought together the fruits
of ber investigations in a volume entitled
"F.arl Rogwald and His Forbears," which

Mr. Fisher Unwin will publish. This book
is an account of the doings of the Early
Norsemen in Orkney and Shetland. drawn
mainly from the Sagas. Miss Spence
is already favorably known as the translator
of Martensen's " Christian Ethics," etc.

Capt. Mahan, the author of " The Influ-
ence of Sea lower upon History," has con-
pleted his " Life of Nelson." It will con-
tain :8 portraits and several battle plans,
and Messrs. Sampson Low expect to have
it ready in March.

The middle of the month is now mention-
ed as a probable date for the publication of
Lord Roberts' reminiscences of India.

Professor Max Muller's new book, " Con-
tributions to the Science of Mythology," is
nearly ready. It will be in two volumes.

The biography of Sir George Tryon,
which Rear-Admiral Fitzgerald has written,
may be looked for at once.

Mr. Murray's new edition of Byron's
works will see the light early in the year.
It is being prepared by the help of almost
ail the original MSS. and proof sheets, and
the result proves, says Mr. Murray, that ail
other texts are corrupt and imperfect. It
also throws a curious light on the poet's
methods, and shows the remarkable addi-
tions and interpolations which be made after
the poems were printed. and sometimes
ater they were published. Among the let-
ters will be found many which Moore was
unable to insert sixty years ago, and some
which he never saw, drawn from the collec-
tion made by Mr. Murray himself during
fifty years, and from the documents in the
possession of the Earl of Lovelace, grand-
son of Bryon, who is editing this definitive
edition.

A curious book has just been published
by Mr. John Murray. It is "The Story of
a Great Estate. by the Duke of Bedford,
dating from :8:5 to the present day.
Giving the income and expenses of the
Woburn, Thorney and the Buckinghamshire
estates of the Russell family, it will enable
the public for the first time to observe the
financial matters of a large estate for a long
period. The districts represented include
every variety of farming in the Midlands.

The Queen bas sent a message of. thanks
through Col. Sir Arthur Iligge to Mrs.
Sarah A. Tooley fora cop of ber « Personal
Life of Queen Victoria." Princess Christian
has also expressed herself as "much
pleased " te accept a copy of the work.

Messrs. Kegan Paul & Co. have just
published Mr. W. Y. Fletcher's "Foreign
Bookbindings in the British Museum." a
sequel te the -English B;ookbindings"
which was published last Christmas. This
handsome volume in folio contains 65 illus-
trations. with descriptions of the most beau-

tiful and interesting examples of the llyyan-
tine, Italian. French, Gernan, Dutch and
Spanish bindings preserved in the Museun.

Messrs. Chatto& Windus have in press
for early publication a new volume of Mr.
W. S. Gilbert's comic operas, uniform with
"Original Ilays " from the same source,
issued in December, 1894.

Messrs. Gowans & Gray, Glasgow, and
Messrs. S. W. Partridge & Co., London,
will issue immediately a new handy.sized
illustrated Bible, containing 135 views from
photographs cf the Holy Land.

MiIr. Andrew Lang's new " Life of ). G.
Lockhart." having brought the name of
Scott's biographer into prominence, it is not
surprising te hear that his novels are to be
reprinted by Messrs. Dent. Mr. Andrew
Lang is to supervise them, and the issue will
commence with "Adam Blair," in which
Lockhart largely anticipated Hawthorne's
-Scarlet Letter."

NOTES.

T HE. entire stock of David McFarlane &
Co., wholesale stationers, St. James

street, Miontreal. was destroyed by lire last
week. The origin of the fire is unknown.
It occurred Saturday afternoon, when ino
one was in the building. The stock was
valued at $55,ooo, fairly well covered by in-
surance. They will open up again on Craig
street.

Dr. Grenfell, author of " The Vikings of
To-day," the most entertaining of recent
books on Labrador. is in Toronto just now
in connection with his work for the deep sea
mission.

G. Mercer Adam, formierly of Toronto. is
now editing "Self Culture." the - maga-
zine of knowledge," issued by the Werner
Co.. Chicago.

THE CELEBRATED INDIA PAPER.

In the organ of the Clarendon Press, The
Ieriodical, we find an account of the dis-
covery of the Oxford India paper. that
wonderful preparation which makes it pos.
sible to print ail of Browning in one volume.
It was first brought from the East by an
undergraduate in :841. and 24 copies of the
Bible in 24mo. were printed by the Univer-
sity Press, to be presented to the Queen and
other eminent persops. Ail attempts to re-
discover the materia! failed until 1874, when
Mr. Frowde began experimenting in its
manufacture, with the result that another

-issue of the tiny Bible was possible in 1875.
Since then the paper has been employed by
other publishers. One of the recent books
printed upon it is the Clarendon Press thumb
edition of the * Pilgrim's Progress,'' a mite
of 'a book.
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY.

A T the heginnmng of every year there is
an increasing demand for blank books

and oflice supplies, and the lrown liros.,
I.tdl., have made extra efforts to neet the
demand. Their stock of blank books being
very complete, comprising everything. from

the massiv e
ledger to the
smallest pass
book. they are
in a position to
supply the trade
with anything
required. Their
assortment of
office suppliesis
claimed to be
the most coin-

Ti HaIown 1n0s. I.îd. p le t e of any

house in the D)ominion l'cns, pencils, ink.
nucilage. inkstands, copying presses, files.
etc., in cndless variety. Type-writers'
rnbbon and rarbon paper are always to be
had al the Brown Bros., .td., who are
agents for the celcbrated Caligraph type-
wvriter.

WIIA. CARRY S'ORTING GuoDS.

An important announcement is made
clewherc by Nerlich & Co., who express
their intention to handle sporting goods for
the first tine. The finn's travelers will
sihow spalding's tennis rackets. basebali
goods. mncluding mitts. catching gloves.
clubs. masks. etc. Among other sporting
goods will be found lacrosse sticks, balls.
et., croquet sets. The firm will also carry
rlildrcn's wagons and carts, tricycles and
volocipedes. Special attention will be given
to thi% new dcpartment. and the firin hope
tlicr % uastomers will reserve their orders in
tle above lines.

A NiW LIFR Ol'ENER.
A patent device for opening letters is re-

ported fron Chicago. Inside the envelope
i- fatcnedl a siall piiece of twine across the

botton. One end
stit ks out at the
t orner. A single
pull of the string is
suftikient to open
the envelope. James
Readdy, of 1,275
State street, Chi-

The 11J .tago. is the paten-

INI'ORT tiIRER.

Mir. il. Nerlich. Jr, of Nerlich & Co.. is
iut returning from his Furopean trip 'and

lias selected a complete and large line of
import samples. He has been through ail
the important manufacturing centres of
Europe, and this year's assortment will
excel any previous year in novelties and
lretty designs. The firm believe it will be
impossible to show a greater variety than
they will do in stock this (ail. Therefore
they advise dealers to place orders now, as
they are getting lower prices. Mr. E. Ner.
lich is leaving in ten days to purchase stock
for fall, asthe warehouse is nearly empty.

1IELV'NG SAL.E OF TiSSUE PA'ER.

C. Wilkinson, with the W. J. Gage Co.,
Ltd., has invented a show case (patent ap-
plied for) that will be required by every
stationer and fancy goods dealer. It is a
handsome piece of furniture for the store.
occupying little space, being 44 x 26 x 4
inches, can hang on wall or stand on floor,
and is specially adapted for carrying stock
of tissue paper. Forty or fifty different colors
or shades are shown at a
glance without being handled.
Each shade and size of sheet
may be separately shown to
the customer. abstracted, or
stock renewed, with tase.
Stock is kept free from dust,
and the fading of colors is
prevented. Several quires of
each color can be carried.
This case will change the sale
of tissue paper from a nuis-
ance to a pleasure, and deal-
ers can sec at a glance
the quantity of each shade
on hand. The paper is
hung on horizontal rods, each -k
acting independently in a
minimum of space. the action
of which is being patented. iiron n
The simplicity of the work- t
ing prevents its getting out of order.

FASHIONABLE CORRFSlONDEENCP FAUS.
Fads and frivols in writing desk appoint.

ments are as numerous and as fascinating to Ž
womenkind as are her collecting convui-.,
sions or souvenir spasms. A rather pretty-,
whim is to choose a tint of note paper, and
to use no other in ones correspondence.ZZ
Naturally, most people select a cream white.,>
smooth surface, so that there is nothing dis-
tinctive in sucli a preference as thai. The
odd thing is to have some not too con-
spicuous shade of color for one's own :
pearl grey or a dull blue are favorites. One
girl always uses azure paper. with two one-
cent stamps placed squarely on the upper
rigithand corner of the envelope, where

they look like quaint little tiles av unit the
soft background. Her ;vsthetic la te shud.
ders atthe crude ugliness of the rcd two,
cent stamp, and she never eml' >s one.
The envelope is always touched by a dabor
grey wax with the impress of a dainty seal.
There is a certain childish plcasure in
rccognising " by the look " a friendly letteý
in a pile of correspondence, and thell.
known color betrays itself before tIe hawd-

writing even, is read upon the cuver, the
conceded joy of anticipation is that much
more prolonged.

Another woman has her " English vel.
lum " stamped in the upper left-hand cor-
ner with a tiny golden bee. The owner's
name begins with B. so that this Napoleonic
device is appropriate as well as decorative.

Still another woman has her surnames
initial stamped into the double thick. dull.
finished white sheet, where it looks exactk:
like the sharp-cut impression of a seal.
This style of ornamentation was very exten.
sively used, and initial note paper was ex.
ceedingly fashionable about a quarter cen.
tury ago. It has been completely "out"
for some two decades, and yet its persistent
usage by this one obstinate person, who is
a personage, gives her correspondence a
distinction that ispleasing in itself.

The coat-of-arms, when one possesses
such a thing, is always a fine finish to a
sheet of Irish linen, when the device is exe.
cuted in dull red or green and there is no
hint of gaudiness in its appearance where
it is bound to be more or Jess striking.-
American Stationer.

soN ET HING BR IGHlT IN n11

A line of balis which will capture the
purchaser

ý0 is that
shown by
the Copp,
Clark Co..
.td., this

seann. le-
sides the
regular old
P l l ,: n ix

The Brwn tko , .ad. thc are
presenting the Antelope brand. 'lIhs is a
tirst-class article witha - bounce " equal to
a politician's. TiE BOOKSELLER %An STt
TiONER has tried both and knows. The Ante-

T
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lope i -nely finished in bright colors, and
conside ing its superiority the price is low.
For ; v ialls the Acme is attractive, with its
stripe,. .d the World ball, with a malp al
the wu i on the outside in colors, is unique.
Thesc ut balls will retail easily at 25c. and

r. vALENTINE AND EASTER.

In valentines and Easter specialties the
Copp. Clark Co., Ltd. are not a whit be-
hind h.Ind. They are showing Dutton's
Easter (ards, Dutton's birthday cards and
Dutton's valentine cards, all favorite fines
with the trade. They have also Mc-
Loughlin's valentines, cards and comic and
lace valentines, and the dealer can have bis
pick.

vA 1.ENTrNES.

While the trade in valentines is not an
expansive one, it did well last year, and the
Toronto News Co. are prepared with a sup-
ply of the best selling fines, so that the
dealer may keep what his customers are
likely to enquire for. The cheaper valen-
tines of the comic variety show a tendency
to fall off in demand, but tasteful ones to
retail from 5 to 25c. are safe goods, and the
Toronto News Co. .have made a careful
selection of those most likely to suit this
market.

UNBREAKABLE MIRROIRS.

Unbreakable mirrors are the latest pro-
duction of celluloid manufacturers. A pro-
cess bas recently been perfected by which
thin sheets of absolutely transparent cellu-
loid are silvered similar to the process
fonnerly used on glass. Such a plate of
celhuloid is covered with quicksilver at the
back, and another celluloid plate is then
fasened upon the back of the mirror thus
formed. This naturally forms another mir-
ror, so that the value of the celluloid mirror
is enlanced by being equally perfect on
either side, making it a double looking
glass.

TUCK's CARDS A SUCCEsS.

The reports fron the trade show very
satisfactory results with Tuck's cards this
season. Most of the dealers heard from
were entirely sold out, and have found this
a good fine to handle. There seems no
doubt they have the call in this market this
season.

A NEW GAME.

"Table Football " is a new game. Strong
clips are fixed to the table and a field forned
by the tape supplied. being carried around
these. This prevents the ball from going
out ot bounds. Goals are formed, and the
men. -even in each team, are represented

by small wooden cubes of two different
colors. The men are played by flicking
them against the ball, and a code of rules
is provided which makes the gaine all the
more interesting. Passing can be indulged
in, and there is plenty of scope for indi-
vidual judgment.

THE BInLE AND 1'RAvER 1100K TRAIE.

The travelers for Warwick Bros. & Rutter
are now out with Eyre & Spottiswoode's
Bibles, prayer books and poets, the firm
having found it expedient this season,
owing to the pressure, to carry these lines
to the trade ahead of the regular import
business, which might get congested.

CIIHA' 'OKER CHIP'5.

The latest in poker chips is a fine made
of papier mache. They are noiseless as
rubber and much cheaper. Warwick Bros.
& Rutter have a supply for the dealer.

NEW lAYING CARDS.

A new edition in the playing card fine is
the Circus. The court cards are figures of
circus characters, both sexes. The men
who play cards will buy the circus without
hesitation, and it is equally well adapted for
family use. Warwick Bras. & Rutter are
showing the cards.

SItoW CASE FOR STATIONERS.

A handsomely finished oak frame glass
showcase for retail dealers to exhibit certain
fines bas been got out by Warwick Bros. &
Rutter. It is adapted especially for show-
ing pens, pencils and playing cards, and as
it fits almost any counter is a very conveni-
ent article for a stationer's use.

A SALAnILE 1.INE.
Two well-prepared pamphlets have been

issued by the Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,
Jersey City. N.J., giving the history ànd
merits of their Sihca Graphite paint which
is manufactured only hy then and bas a
record of unrivalled success extending over
25 years. It is a good, salable article, and
dealers in Canada who wish to look into its
possibilities here should write for these
pamphlets.

LONGFELLOW'8 CAUGHTER.
It is perhaps not very generally known

that Miss Alice M. Longfellow. the eldest
daughter of the poet Longfellow. is a writer
of considerable power. It is to be regretted
that she bas not written more for publication.
In the new edition of - Evangeline," issued
for schook use by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
in their Riverside Literature Series, may be
found an interesting sketch by her entitled
- Long.ellow in Home Life." This edition

contains also a 4o-page sketch of Longfellow,
by Ilorace E. Scudder ; an excellent por.
trait of L.ongfelicw, which shows hini seated
in bis chair ; pictures of bis birthplace at
Portland b his dwelling at Cambridge, and
bis Cambridge study , with a very carefully
prepared map> showing the places referred
to in the poem.-Publisher's Circular.

NEW BOOKS.
CANAIAN.

MITCFII.LL, J. A.- That First Aiair.
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Cloth, st.25.

HAVENS, HERUERT-Clevely Sahib; a
Yale of the Khyber Pass. Copp, Clark Co.,
Ltd. Cloth, $1.75.

STAnLt.s, GoRiDos, M.D., C.M.-Every
Inch a Sailor. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.
Cloth, $1.75.

- -Harold the Norseman ; a Tale
of Harold Haardraada, King of Norway.
Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd. Cloth, $1.25.

THAYER, Wài..AM M.-Men Who Win,
or Making Things 1lappen. CoppClark Co..
Ltd. Cloth. $:.25.

GRtEEN, E. EvERET-Squib and His
Friends ; a Story for Children. Copip. Clark
Co., Ltd. Cloth, c)oc.

GREEN, E. EVERETT - The Young
Iioneers, or With La Salle on the Missis-
sippi. Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd. Cloth, $1.75.

TiHAvER, Wi.ta.AMt M. - Round the
Hearthstone, or Hints for Home Builders.
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Cloth, $1.75.

GREEN, E. EVERitrT-Dominique's Ven-
geance ; a Story of France and Florida.
Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd. Cloth. $1.75.

Ox9,FV, J. MACDONALD». L1.., Il.A.-
The Romance of Commerce. Copp.Clark
Co.. Ltd. Cloth, 90c.

OxI.EV, J. MACDONALD, L.B., B.A.-
Two Boy Tramps. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.
Cloth. $1.25.

BOuRîIxor, J. G., C.M.G., L1., D. C. L.
-The Story of Canada. Thc Story of the
Nation. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Cloth,
$1.50.

LvALL., DAvrDb-The Land o' The Leal.
Copp. Clark Co., Ltd. Cloth, St.

BARRIE, J. M.-Margaret Ogilvie. Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd. Cloth, si.25.

BOLDREWOOD, Roi.F 2 The Sealskin
Cloak. Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd. Paper.
75c.; cloth, 51.25. ,

CRAwFORD, T. MARION - TaCuesara.
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Paper, 75c.; cloth,
$1.25.

BEsANT, WATER-The City of Refuge.
Copp, Clark Co., L.td. Paper. 75c.;
cloth, $1.25.

Doyr.E, A. CONAN-Rodniey Stonc: A
Tale of Lord Nelson. Copi#. Clark Co.,
Ltd. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.25.
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TiII. WAI.I. 'A'ER TARIPP.

T l. wall paper manufacturers inter.
viewed the Tariff Coiniissioners when

in Montreal and asked that it least a par-
tially specific duty he maintained; it the
same time they pointed out %orne of the dis-
advantages they had to contend with in
conpeting with foreigngood%.

The two classes of god most hurtfl are
job lots " and "push goods. and if the

specific duties were abolished the country
would be flooded with the surplus stocks of
the United States and other countries. A
certain amoiunt of surplus stock or "job
lots" is una. oidable in every factory. and
it is bad enough to hase to contend with the
surplus of Canidian factones nithout im.
porting from otier countries.

It costs very much more to make wall
paper in Canada than in the tnited States
on accotant of a very limited market. the
higher pnce of raw imaterials and the very
inuch greater cost of getting up a line of
sanples, including print rollcrs ; the Catia-
dian manufacturers have each to get up as
large a line as the largest factories in the
States in order to give their customers sufli-
cient variety. while the total consumption of
wall paper in Canada is only 6 to 7 per
cent. of that of the Uinited States, conse-
quently the runs " are proportionally
smaller. and the cost of wall paper, like aIl
other printed matter, dependslargely on the
amount rou of each pattern.

The manufacturers claim that aIl papers
fron 3 to 4Sc. are sold at or below cost, and
that these grades represent 75 per cent, of
their output; unless therefore. thte duty is
inaintained it will bt impossible to maanu-
facture wall paper in Canada.

They further claim that theCanadian fac-
tories are turning ouit papers fully equal to
imported goods.

in answer to Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr.
Foster statec that Canadian factories were
fully as el ecquipped as American, and
tihat thev could print con'.iderably more
goois than there was demand for.

A FiXV N.:w i FACTOR\.

The new wall paper facory of Watson.
Foster & Co.. at Montrcal. is a worthy monu-
muent to Canadian enterprise. It is our
largest factory in this line, and is fitted
upi as completely and conveniently as any
on the continent. The sie of the factory
muay be judged fron the fact that it covers
over an acre of ground. an-1 that the
circumference of the outside walls a aboaut
a quarter of a mile. AIl the latest improve-
ments in machinery and ventilation have
been takfen advantageof. and no pains have
been spared in the sanitary arrangements to

make it a conmfortable and healthy working
place.

The precautions against fire are most
complete. The printing room is separated
irom the warehouse by a fire-proof wall,
and is itself divided into two parts in the
same way. The doors in these walls'are
fire-proof. and close automatically in case
of fire. The whole factory is built on the
mill construction or slow.burning principle.
Ail the woodwork is coated with fire-proof
naterial. These and other precautions re-
duce the chances of a serious fire to a mini-
num.

The factory is made up of two parts. The
warehouse. which contans the offices. and
where the manufactured wall paper is
stored. is four storeys high and io8 feet

square. The part of the building next this
it two storeys high, and is 326 feet long by
to8 wide. In the lower flat the colors are
mnixed and stored. The raw paper also is
stored here. At one end are nine reeling
machines, which roll the paper up in the
shape in which it is put on the market.
Above this is the printing room, the main
department of the factory. liere seven
printing machines are at work. Each of
them bas a capacity of 8,oo rolls daily.
Besicles this there is a bronzing machine.

.lectric light is used, which is manufac-
tired on the spot. For greater safety the
boiler and eltectric light plant are in a separ-
ate building.

The arrangements are not yet complete.
When everything is in running order, a sid-
ing will be built so that cars can run right
into the shipping room.

These particulars are enough to show
something of the extent of this new factory.
The details of the manufacture must be left
to a later issue. Though in the main trade
i Canada is not as bright as it should be,

yet enterprises such as that just described
show that our shrewdest business men see
that in the future which is not altogether
hopeless.

NP.W wAI.t. P'APRS.

Messrs. Colin McArthur & Co. have
made an extensive selection of designs for
next season's trade in wall paper. The
number of lines will be much greater than
they submitted to the trade last sumner.
They report that the cuttitig of the above-
mentioned designs is well under way. They
say that their next samples will be such as
to defy competition.

During our representative's visit to Colin
McArthutr & Co.'s factory he was invited to
witness the printing of some superiôr deco-
rations in ten different colors. It was very
interesting to watch the paper enter the
machine plain and appear again covered

WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS. with a very fine design in ten coloi. t is
not every day that 1o.color work is seen in
Canada. It is only used in dc orations.
The average number of colors in ordinary
wall paper is six or eight.

iIUSY.

M. Staunton & Co., Toronto, report that
they are busy filling orders and thiat trade
with them continues good.

THE IACK<tOUND.
Many wall paper dealers do not realite

the value of a background in showing their
goods; one that will harmonize with any of
the bright 'colorings that may be shown
upon it. The rack is either left in the bare
wood, or perhaps covered with an ingrain
paper, decorated at the bottom with a flitter
frieze. In one of the most progressive estab.
lishments. th, rack bas been covered with a
piece of natural colored burlap. the cool
gray tone of which harmonizes with what.
ever brilliant toned paper may be exhibited
against it.

THP DEAL.ER AND CHFAP I'Al'EkS.
Fa&(tgr &Mi beewntur.

We are much pleased to set that Carpets,
Wall l'apers and Curtains bas cone out
strongly in favor of abolishing job lots and
" push" goods. The article in question is
headed " Does the Dealer Profit ? " and the
writer demonstrates that no dealer ca ni ake
sufficient profit out of very cheap papers to
repay him for his time. This is in line with
an article in a former issue of The l'ainter
and Decorator, in which we advised dealers
to push the sale of medium and high.class
goods. and to handle as little as possible of
the very cheap papers. As the sane argu.
ments apply equally as well to the Canadi.n
as to the Anerican trade, we have taken
the following extracts (rom the article in
Carpets, Wall Papers and Curtains :

" Probably the chief complaint that the
average wall paperdealer has to make is
that goods are too cheap. At n tuite in
the history of the business have papers
averaged so attractive in appearance and s e
low in price. Generally speaking, very low
prices are no advantage to the dealer. If be
had no papars that he could sell for less
than i o and :ac. a roll. he would be better
off. Every hour wasted in selling "bar-
gains " at 3 tO Sc. a roll might better be de-
voted to sweeping the floor and repainting
the shelving. Like the grocer's sugar and'
the furniture dealer's kitchen chairs, wal
papers at 3 to 5C., retail, are simply poverty
producers. Let the dealer ask himself
where the profit of his business is to be se.
cured, and then honestly answer his own
question. In a business where so much
time is required in showing goods for cus-
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WATSON, FOSTER & CO'S.
New WALL PAPER

9* 9a Factory

FroUtage on Ontario Strmet, 216 Feet.
Total aeuurement of Out4ide Walls, Vearly V Eile.
Capacity, 00.000 Rolle Per Day.
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tomers' selection. petty margins of profit will
certainly not avait. The average lady
customer is leisurely in the extreme when it
cornes to selecting wall paper. Somebody's
time is being consumed in awaiting her
pleasure, and if time is really money. the
customer should certainly pay for it. For
that reason a sufficient price should be re-
quired to cover all these points and yet leave
a pretty profit margin

-lhre are two price-redicing elements
in this business as at present conducted.
Both can bc penmanently rernoved. They
are, in the order of age. job lots and push
goods. Miost people are willing to admit
that without thent much of the prescrit dis-
content in the business would bc unknown.

"Theoretically. a job lot of wall paper in
the hands of the manufacturer represents
the slight surplus of manufacture over the
nutmber of rolls really ordered. The matter
of a few hundred roils extra on a low-priced
paper is of too small moment to receive
nuch attention in a factory. But when the

job production is intentionally increased,
then the matter becomes more serious. It
has been hinted pretty plainly that in the
pool days, when jobs became an important
factor, most factories found it convenient to
grind out jobs by the ton, to theirtemporary

advantage, but to the ultimate detriment of
the business. The littie sent to South America
wasn't a circumstance to the immense vol-
ume dumped on the domestic trade. Aftei
the formation of the trust, President Burn
issued a circular in which it was promised
that there should be no more jobs. Soue
good promises are broken, and that - s one
of them. Last spring the market was ilood-
cd with trust jobs. probably in greater mea-
sure than ever before, and prices were ap-
parently left to the buyer to decide. Trust
and non-trust had their job lots, but it would
have been better for all concerned had they
made a pretty little bonfire of the whole pile
out in the Hackensack neadows.

11A recent innovation was the push pat-
tern, introduced by the trust to convince the
people that Broone street controlled the
business. When the plan became known
every outside factory had its push patterns
inside of an hour. In most cases a good
paper was cut in price to meet some other
factory's price. and the average dealer who
bought it did it to club his neighbor's price.
Great stheme. But who was benefitted ?
If anybody, the dear public, but they don't
thank you for it. In every town of 5.ooo
inhabitants or more will be found two or
more people who sell wall paper, either as

WA.I PAPER AND DECORATIONS tconnmucd.) decorators, carpet dealers, druigKits or
stationers. In every stock will be one of
these piratical push goods; most sto-res will
have at least to per cent. of their space de.
voted to them ; many will give a greater
proportion of attention to them, and in sont
of the larger cities it sometimes appears as
if the bulk of the business were doncin these ý
goods. Wheres the profit?

- If the dealer really prefers to see a profit
on every roll of paper that goes out of his
shop, it is easy to say so. We believe he
will find the manufacturer a read-. lstener.
What would be the result if a thousand re
presentative dealers should declare them.
selves as opposed to job lots and push
goods? How many manufacturers would
have the nerve to igoore them, even if they
were so disposed ? This is certainly a mat
ter which interests the dealer as much as
anybody, and the remedy for the evilseems
to be within bis own control."

TRADE IN THE STATES.
The wall paper trade in the United States.

says Painter and l)ecorator, has been very
dull so far this season, not much more than
half of the usual orders having been placed
with the manufacturers. It is thouglit that
the uncertainty as to the result cf the presi.
dential elections has been the chief cause of
this state of affairs, and that the elections
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Arti0stic-ý

Paperhangings
TO THE TRADE

WALL PAPERS
Examine our popular samples before placing orders.

DECORATIVE DESIGNS
in great variety by the leading dCsigners of NcW York. The

COLOR EFFECTS
shown are studies in House Decoration, and result in

QUICK SALES and general satisfaction.

SAMPLES SENT TO THE TRADE.

ANAGLYPTA-Agents for Canada

COLIN McARTHUR & GO.
1080 NOTRE DAME STREET m ONTREAL
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WA.. PAPER AND DECORATIONS <cuttaied
once aver, and the fiscal policy of the
country settled for the next four years, there
will be a great rush of orders ; should such
be the case. we may expect to hear of fac.
tories running day and night until Marchi or
April next, and it is doubtful if even then
aIl orders will be filled shauld the demand
for goods be anything like what it was fast
season. when over 15o.ooo,ooo rails were
printed in the United States. Of course.
last season's output was abnormally large.
and it is hardly likely that the trade will
mquire as many goods this season.

It is unfortunate that such a large percent-
age of wal! papers used in the 'nited
States and Canada should be of the very
cheapest grades. on which there is littie. if
any. profit ta manufacturer. jobber or deal-
er. The large number of new factories that
have reccntly sprung up in opposition tothe
National Wall Paper Co.. and the desperate
fight for trade between the " Company "
and the outside factories has resulted in the
production of certain fines of papers termed
• pus.h goods." which are offered at prices
that a few years ago would have been
thouglt impossible. It is natural that when
a low price is the only object. everything
shauld be sacriticed in order to cheapen
production, not only in materials, but also
in design. which represents an impor:ant
part of the cost of goods ; the object being to
produce cheap print roliers without regard ta
the artistic inents of the pattern when pro-
duced. These very cheap goods. therefore.
tend to lower the whole tone of wall paper
decoration. se that :nstead of being an em-
bellishment. wal paper of this class becomes
merely the chcapest inaterial for covering
dirty wals or preserving shaky plastera little
longer. Dealers should handie as few of
these cheap goods as possible, and by push-
ing the sale of the better grades (not neces-
sarily expensive papers) put more moncy in
their own pockets besides giving better satis-
faction ta their custoniers.

An exchange reminds the trade that
" inc wall paper" is the latest oddity. and
says that several residences of the highest
class now building will be equipped with it.
Zinc wali papers arc prepared by a new
proces. so as te exactly resemble marble.
Th imost beautiful vaneties of marble are
imitated in such a imanner that the impos-
ture is only detected afer a close examina-
tion. The zinc is attached ta the wal by a
cement invented for the purrese. The
surface of the zinc is enamecd. se as te
render it permanent and washable. It is
claimed for this new departure in decorative
material that. while it is as permanent as
tile or marble, it is mnuch cheaper. and can

be as easily put on as ordinary wall paper.
It can be applied, toc, te any surface,
whether flat, broken or sound, and any
beading. etc., can be embossed on the
metal ta complete a design or panel.

wALL l'A'ER ÇOTES.

The wall paper business in Western Can-
ada, which bas been ratherdull ail summer,
bas revived somewhat, and a good many
nice contracts for interior decoration bave
been let, and dealers are looking for a good
fail business. One good feature i5. that
high-grade papers are being freely used.

NIEW MANAGER OF THE ART
AMATEUR.

M R. CHARLES WELSH, who as

recently come ta New York ta take
charge of the business management and
assist in the editorship of The Art Amateur,
has had. says The Publishers' Circular, a
long and varied carter as a publisher and
litterateur, and has'special knowledge of the
literary taste and requirements of the pub-
lic on both sides of the Atlantic. Although
scarcely 45 years old. he has had over a
quarter of a century's experience of books
and bookmen. At the age of î8 be was
assisting the publisher of The British Trade
Journal and reporting on the machinery at
the various agricultural exhibitions, a task
for which his previous experience in the
Southeastern Railway Factory had fitted
him. Two years afterward, wben Henry S.
King. after his separation from Smith &
Eider. founded the bouse of Henry S. King
& Co., now known as Kegan Paul&Co., he
called1 Mr. Welsh ta his aid. and for 7 years
he worked side by side with that gentle-
man, assisting at the birth of The Interna-
tional Scientific Series and many others,
somç of them less fortunate ventures, of that
enterprising publisher. and coming in con-
tact with all of the literary celebrities who
found their way te the famous publishing
bouse in Cornhill. On the death of Mr.
Griffith. of Griffith. Farran & Co.. of the
historic book-shop at the cerner ot'S. Paul's
Churchyard,. Mr. Welsh joined his fortunes
with the remaining partner, and after man-
aging and developing the business for seven
years was made a partner. It would require
more space than we could command to tell
all thai -e did for the old firm. He himself
is its historian from s 744 te 1Soo. and one
day. we believe. he intends te continue it.
He is probably the best living authority on
juvenile literature. both of the past and the
prescnt century. and his -- Notes on the
History of Juvenile I.terature," contributei
ta The Newbery Home Magazine. are of the
bighest value and interest, and may ont

day see the light in book forn. Mo«t
American publishers visiting London have
made their way to Mr. Welsh's office at
some titre or another. and when fout yeaxs
ago he made his first visit to Amenra. be
found a warm welcome awaiting him. Sione
of ourreaders may recai his apprenative
article, which he wrote in The Booknan on
his return.

OEKMAN VS. BRITISH MANU-
FAOTURERS.

Much is being said about the German
manufacturers running away with English
trade. The figures published by the lioard
of Trade entirely contradict this statement.
This year British exports ta Germany in.
creased 7% per cent., while imports from
Germany increased only 49 per cent. In

1895 exports to Germany increased 16 per
cent., while imports from Germany te-
mained stationary. Sa we see that the
British manufacturers both years have more
than held their own. It is to be noticed,
however, that the difference in the trade of
the two countries is less in 1896 than in
1895. This means that Germany bas gained
some ground during the past year.

A BOOK FOR OHILDREN.
it is a little whimsical perhaps te assume

that Mirs. Mabel Osgood Wright, when site
gave the beast and bird charactersin her new
story - Tommy-Anne " their I ndian names,
knew that the book would come ta the
children on just such a perfect Indian sum-
mer day as greeted its publication last week.
but certainly nothing could have been more
fitting. It would seem that it was apprectated
also, for the first edition (not a specially
small one since the number of copies reached
more nearly two than the usual one thousand)
scarcely outlived the day of publication, and
a second is being prepared as rapidly as pos.
sible. Such a report is precisely what ont
would look for and quite in the line of the
expectation voiced by this month's Bookman,
that the story would be " one of the most
attractive books for children." Itis publibh-
ed by the Macnillan Co.

HOW TRADE 88 KEPT.
We have lately noticed five or six printed

catalogues, booklets. cards, slips. etc..
which Messrs. J. & J. Sutherland, of Brant-
ford. are accustomed te send out te their
customers containing announcements of
new books, new goods, etc. Ilte printed
matter is very tastefuilly got up. The rcad-
ing matter is terse nd to the point. With-
out having beard of the results of this sort
of advertising. we are prepared to hear that
the trouble and money it costs are repaid to
this enterprising firm. t will keep trade at
home and the name of the firm before the
local consumer.
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S. A. NELSON
& SONS

Our line of presentation goods is the
niost complete assortment shown in
Canada. . . . . . .

If our travellers don't reach you
drop a card for illustrated
catalogue. .

Special attention given to mail orders.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
.. . .. r.et... W.

39 te 63 St. Peter St.,

MONTREAL.

'rHE - -

"AC ME"A"PING
*hc onl AaroitA ic Set Clanping Citter nade. Ve
combine Self ad Hand Clamp. Also. Slfand Foot Clap.

"y...

NIJHSEY
McCLURE

HARMER BROS.
COSM0P0LITAN

YOUTRS' tOMPA1tON
O LANo PRINTU

And the leading .

PRINTIRS
EOOKBMDERS

PAPER MIS
etc., etc., etc.

Send for Catalogue
and keernccs.

It wii pay you... 

Labor saved will pay entire cost of Cutter in two years.
HIGiiEsýr AWVAR1) at thc WVorId's Fair.
FORTY sizes and styles, 28 to 72 inches.

CHILD ACME CUITER & PRESS CO.
64 Federal St. BOSTON, MASS.

* e
* M

Herewith we beg to inform our customers and
. Special Annonniuent . the trade, that we have added to our regular M

stock a complete Une of . . . .

* M

SPORTIN6 GOODS.
SPALDING'S^° 

°"

: .PL N SCroquet Sets* Tennis RacketsT sems l Rackes Childrens Waggons
a Base-Ball Goods Velocipedes, etc. *

SKindly reserve us your order for ove
Balls, etc. good-our prices wilI be ri°ht.

u Nerlich & Co. Toronto
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HAS SOLD RAi'IDLY.

O F recent missionary books the one
which seems to have had the most

rapid sale is " In the Tiger Jungle," by the
Rev. Mr. Chamberlain, dlealing with the
Telagus of India. and altogether a chari.
ing. vivid narrative. It is issued in cloth,
$i. by the Fleming Il. Revell Co.

11OVI Pos"Povs.vIL.U.wrwATELD.

Tie Canadian edition of Anthony Hope's
new book, I Phroso." will shortly be put
on the market by the Toronto News Co.;
in% paper 75c. and cloth $1.50.
There will be 37 illustrations in
the edition There will lie no

paper edition in the United
States.

CitusTMAS o mt w1.1.

The Christmas book trade this
year, while perhaps not quite up
to the usual, was very fair. There
were a number of surprises. how-
ever, in some of the books. In
M o n t re a l "Kate Carnegie."
though having considerable sale.
did not have the expected rush.
I Tlh Seats of the Mighty." on
the other hand. had an even
greater sale than the dealers anti-
cipated.

Among the Montreal dealers
the " sellers" duringlast month
were "Sentimental Tommy," by
J. M. Barrie, and -The Seats
of the Mighty," by Gilbert
Parker. A number ofothers had
a very large sale, among which
may be mentioned ' Margaret
Ogilvy." by Barrie "The Grey
Man." by Crockett: " Kate
Carnegie." by Ian Maclaren.
and " Rodney Stone." by Conan
Doyle.

PAIR TRA3E. ,

The Montreal News Co. report
that business during the holiday
week was very satisfactory. A few days
before Christmas the trade picked up, and
the sale et both periodicals and books
was very fair, notwithstanding the unfavor-
able weather.

Mi. O'HARA'% 11X)K OF SKETciPS.

Just as we go to press. and too late for
more than mention. therecomes to our table
from Mr. Wm. Ilriggs a copy of "Snap
Shots from Btoy 1.ife." by F. C. Trench
C' lira, formerly of The lialtimore lerald.
but now private secretary to Sir Richard

Cartwright. The book is one of the neatest

we have yet seen turned out from this bouse.
It is illustrated by Mr. Astley l'aRmer Cooper,
one of the cleverest artists on the American
press, who also contributed the handsome
and striking cover design. The chapters of
the book were originally published in The
laltimore Herald, and were so well re-
ceived by readers of that paper that their
author was pressed to issue them in book
form.

5R. PI11.i.PS ADDR SES.

A little volume of extracts fromt the pul-
pit and platform addresses of the late Rev.

71fl 4W- "'

Fmou MAc.aAN's " T« WaÎ,bww or nu PLAINs.

A. M. Phillips, of Montreal, is being pub-
lished by William Briggs. Mr. Phillips,
who died recently in Montreal, was con-
sidered one of tIhe most original and forcible
thinkers and preachers of the Methodist
church in Canada.

A MARITIMF PROVINCE PIOET.

TIe critics are saying kindly things of
"Matins." a little volume of vem, by
Francis Sherman, recently published by
Copeland & Day. ofBoston. Mr. Sherman's
ome is in Fredericton. N.B. The book

BOOKS AND PEýRIODICALS. gives promise of work that will yet give this
newest of our potts a high place anung lhe
native bards of Canada.

mit. HOlKINS' NEW TAK.

Mr. J. Castel Hopkins, whose - l.ife of
Queen Victoria," with an introduction by ,
Lord Dufferin, was published at Chrintmas,
and has been favorably reviewed in the
press, is engaged on an entirely new work.
This is the editing of an extensive book on
Canada, entitled "Golden Canada." to be
issued in parts, and containing an exhaus
tive summary of the historical. commercial,
industrial and other features of Canada.

It will be issued by the Bradley.
Garretson Co., the publishers of
Mr. Hopkins' other works.

DR. RAND'S VOLUME OF VERSE.
"At Minas Basin and Other

Poems " is the title of a volume
of verse soon to be issued by
Wm. Briggs. Theauthor is Rev.
Theodore H. Rand, D.C.L., of

, McMaster University. well known
as a graceful and polished writer.
Dr. Rand. as isgencrallyknown,
is a native of Nova Scotia, com-
ing west only some ten or twelve
years ago to take the position of
principal of McMaster Univer-
sity. He was Superintendent of
Education successively of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and
as an educationist bas a dis-
tinguished reputation in those
provinces. His reputation as a
poet rests on the fugitive verse
contained in the magazines. It
is safe to predict that the collec-
tion, about to appear-much of
the contents of which has not be-
fore been publisbed-will give

*him an established place with
the best of our Canadian poets.
As the title would indicate. Dr.
Rand found subject-matter and
inspiration for miot of bis poeti-
cal work amid the romantic
scenes of the storied laud of

Evangeline.

A CIRCULATION OF 200,000 COPIFS.

- Beautiful Joe," the fourth Canadian
edition of whicb in paper covers at 3oc. has
just been issued by the Standard Publishing
Co., Toronto, bas now reached the unusu- a
ally large circulation of 200.000 copies in
the various languages-English, French.
Germain. Swedish.-in which it bas been
published. Miss- Marshall Saunders. of
Halifax. the authoress, is residi-,g in Boston
at present occupied with literary work. It
is the Canadian copyright on this book
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REMEMBER at Our

BLANK 0BoK sTOCK
la om . W. are prepared to I orders
for *Il mises lui....

NYo. i QUALITY
CaP sie, haif rough s hi. Thisb has the repuéta.
tion of beu 4g the, best chr>P bok on the murhet.

No. 2 QUALITY
aP siàe, haif rough, uit ruling, Auls iac. LIger

inilexe in front. GRAND 1'.1 1.1E.

No. 3 QUALITY
Cia> aie, t)hick ani R/ui., baea, >ht ie// a>r.,
fi .'iaa-er, ut uy ceort Per iw pagrj.

Deny Sised Books
-Iar. ti-t, Crow- lne, as rot ai the -t. and o-n>

40 cet isi Per 100 Paes.

Our Mediun Sised Books
Jiave acquired musre thaou a Plroei'unial reputation, a
&P criets Per zoo Pages.

-E Copp, Clark Co. LrD.

TORONTO.

h

I
Manieures and Travelling Cases, etc.

ALWAYS NEW GOODS. STRIKING NOVELTIES.

Don't fail to look at the fine when our representative calls.

BASE BALI GOODS
Spalding's Balls

Spalding's Bats
Spalding's Gloves

Spalding's Mitts
Spalding's Requisites

0 " ALL D"I"ON.

N.B.--We have secured SPECIAL
VALUES in five, ten, fifteen and
twenty-five cent balls.

SEE OUR SAMPLES.

THE Copp, Clark Co. D.
TORONTO.

NERLICH & CO. 35 Front St.
We3t .. TORONTO.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY AND BUY
AT CLOSEST PRICES INSPECT OUR

Import Samples
Personally selected by our experienced buyer direct For 1897
from the manufacturers in Europe

Bronze Clocks and Ornaments
Photo Albums, Celluloid Goods

-Xàý .1 rQý -S >ý -q; àh -,S >AS à, '1ý16* wa-. . . . . . . . .. n"i-
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which secures its copyright. under the inter-
national agreement, in European countries.
The book was first published in the tnited
States without an lInglislh copyright being
taken out. When the first Canadian edition
was issued the copyright secured here cover-
ed the lhitish rilits. thus ensuring right%
ahroad.

Iluntin. Gillies & Co., liamilton. have a
large stock of the .'nd, 3 rd and 4th )ntario
Readers. whirh will in future bc sold at foi-
lowing prices 2nd, Z1.80 pier Ior.. 3rd,
52.7q pier dor.; 4th, $3.60 per dor.

litb()K OIN ( ANADA Di HOHH1ItT%.

lPnf. Roberts, of Iredericton. vas in To-
rontorecently ou a visit to Principal lParkin,
of UIpper Canada College. It is understood
that Mr. Roberts is writilg a work of ai
historical nature on
Canada, which a
Boston house will
piblish.

THEiSE S&îIJ wEtt..

The Copp, Clark

Co.. Ltd., speak of
the following as hav-
ing made remark-
ably good runs dur-
ing the holiday sea-
son. llarrie's " Sen-
timental Tmy
Parker's "Seats of
the Mighty," Doyle's
* Rodney Stone,-
lBarrie's " Margaret
Ogilv ie." and
L.yali's l.ando' the
L.eal.' * loth pub-
lishers and dealers
will loubtless agree
that the books which go the best are those
recommended by the fane of the writer or
by persistent mention in the press.

FAIMUS SCOT SERIFN.

Two of the latest issues of this popular
series (Oliphant. Anderson & Ferrier. Ldin-
burgh, cloth, 12. 6dx. each). are - Thomas
Chalners," by W. Garden lilaikie. and
*'Sir J. Y. Simpson," by Eva 11. Simpson.
Simpson. the great Scotch doctor. the clie
author of the use of an.vsthetics im nmedicine,
has a carter of unu.ual interest. and al] the
attractive features of it are brought nut by
his daughter. The book's main purpose is
to vindicate his name as a mari of science.
and it is dont well. The little biography of
Dr. Chalmers. the great Fret Church leader,
will lie prized by many in Canada whocome
of that communion of Presbyterians. and bis

position, as opposed to voluntaryism, while
stoutly maintaining the equality of Church
and State, is well defined. The book is, of
course. written from the Fret Church stand-
point. Though, perhaps, clear only to
those versed in the pecular condition of
things ecclesiastical nnw existing in Scot-
land, it is vastly interesting as applyng
Chalmers' known views to the present
situation. The author believes, no doubt
justly. that the great leader would, if living,
favor reunion, severance from the state, but
not seculariration of the endowments.

TIE (:11V OF REFt(;E.

Sir Waiter Besant thinks it necessary to
point out in a brief preface that this. his
latest novel. <paper, Copp. Clark Co..
75c.) was not written during the same
year as the " Master Craftsman," though
published close on the heels of the latter.

A cans.o .OLo »WOMn IX iM
Fmm Mrs. McNaUate.a "Orltmd t CadiLO.

In truth, the City of Refuge," bears no
sign of hasty work. It is marked by all the
author's charm of style and vigor of fancy.
Sir Charles Osterley is forced out of public
life for a crime. lis identity is lost in the
membership of a strangemonastic commun-
ity in New York State. He is pursued by a
friend of Lady Osterley. whose life is over-
shadowed by the existence of her wicked
busband. The description of this strange
order is fascinating. It is a society of
religious cranks and hypocrites. and is
finally revolutionizedi by disputes about
marriage and the relations of the sexes.
Gilbert. Lady Osterley's friend. falls in love
with a girl in the community, rescues and
marries ber. Osterley destroys himself.
That is the story. It is an original
and striking book, with aIl Besant's
characteristics.

.BHINDING IN CANADA.

Canadian editions are now being bouind
with considerable taste by the Iublîshers,
and several houses do work at whî,h no
cavilling need be done. The Copp. Clark
Co. have lately bound in cloth some of the
colonial editions, and somne of their own
special editions, in a style which lelps to
sell the book. and there is no doubt that the
binding is an element in the sale.

THE inOMtNION HisTORY.

No definite arrangements have yet been
made regarding the publication of the

l Dominion History," by Mr. Clement At
last accounts all the provincial authoties
had not seen the work. A publisher toId
BOoKSEF.LER AND STATIONEit a few lays
ago that the committee would probabl% go
slowly in the matter, as the use of the book
would at first be chiefly confined to high

schools, and there.
fore its circulation be
limited.

CiksTMAS 1AI'ERS.

From ail accounts
the trade in Christ.
mas papers was good
this year, and the
dealer found a good
demand for them hv
people wanting a
small Christmas re.
membrance for
friends. They are
acceptable for men
and women, and the
Toronto News Co.
which keeps up to
date in ail matters
of this kind, report
having been sold
out in several papers

before the demand stopped.

TIIE CANADA PRESIYTERIAN.

The Canada Prebyterian celebrated its
twenty-fifth anniversary by making its issue
of Christmas week a special number, with
handsome illuminated cover. and many illus-
trated special articles. The colleges of the
Presbyterian church, particularly those at
Montreal, Winnipeg and Toronto. were
deaIt with, and portraits of the staffs given.

TUE NATIONAL REViEW.

The January numoer of this review has
its usual quota of " Episodesofthe3%ontlh.
occupying twenty pages. covering all the
principal recent topics, and written with
much vigor and brightness. The articles
iclude : W. Hallett Philips on Cuba- A

New Armenia "he calis it ; Spenser Wilkin-
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son « Trifding with National Defences,"
a p,.a for army re-organization ; Mr. Dicey
wntt'on Lord lembroke; Bernard Holland
in - ,ome Irish History and a Moral" puts
for" ird a plea for an Irish Catholic Univer.
sity : "Hampton Court in By-Gone Years."
by Eleanor Vere Boyle, is a charming

h paper . " Modern Nurses" by Nancy Paul,

dcals with a new profession. " The Month
in America " by which the editor, we pre.
sumtie, means the United States, is a new
dep.rtment written in that country ; il the
department included Canada. the name
America would be more applicable. The
National Review is, of ail the British pub.
lications of this class, the best suited to the
Canadian reading public.

DR. BOURINOT ON OANADA.

For a popular book on Canada, tastefully
and profusely illustrated, it is impossible to
go behind this of Dr. Bourinot's, one of the
" Story of the Nation " Series. It is a rapid
survey of our history, yet the narrative is
not a formai summary. It is bright with pen

pictures of men and events ; material neg-
lected in other histories of Canada is utilized
here; the illustrations are not the common-
place list of views the eye bas grown
weary of seeing in books on Canada. Some
criticisms of the author's version of later
events have appeared in the daily press. but
his views are not offensive to anyone. and
tite press notices generally are very culogis.
tic. The book has sold well during the past
monti, and is undoubtedly the best of the
kind yet issued. Perhaps that is not saying
enough, because no work precisely like it
has ever appeared. It will certainly find
readers all through the present year every.
uhere in Canada. Its bright cloth cover is
acceptable. and its price places it within
seach of the average purchaser.

THE JANUARY MAGAZINES.
The Canadian Magazine presents a good

number. Mr. DeCelles, of Ottawa, writes
on Laval University. lan Maclaren's " Kate
Carnegie" is concluded. Mr. Campbell,
of "good roads" fame. bas an article on that
interesting subject. The fiction is good,
especially the story by Mr. Thos. Swift, of
Ottawa. Perhaps the outstandingfeature of
the.number is the first of a seriqs by David
Christie Murray, the well-known English
novelist, entitled " My Contemporaries in
Fiction." The magagine continues to use
the best native and outside talent, and
sticks to its 25c. prce. thus deserving the
best efforts of booksellers in the sale.

There is a variety of attractions in Mas-
sty's: A poein by Roberts; an interview
with Anthony Hope, by W. J. Thorold;
Prof. Clark. on - " Parkman's Canadian
hlistories." etc.

AUTOHARPS C

als REovCTION la Prices of the

....American Autoharps
ihe*i i lhtltlltiltS are m.aiuif.ilt 'i1 of tihe ser. t ioicest iiartdwtooi itt tih 'California

t rdar lon tlot the m mon., Ib White Spncc) lhicil gn1te themi .1 imloft hlttftil alli
mu11ic.a qulit% of oie Ileitr l'.quail is lot oithe Cana<han market. send in
your orders now. Yot lua n.d tle't good

Whaley, Royce & Co.,
158 YONGE STREET, - - TORONTO

Ali orders fihled at reduced prices after Arat of December. New List furnished
to te Trade on application'

"DUTTON'S"
EASTER, -:- VALEA

cA
Now in our trav

McLOUGHLIN'S

VALENTI NES

!TINJ

ellers

E, -:- BIRTHDAY

DS
hands. also

COMIC
HIT-EM-HARDS
LONG JOKERS
LACE

in large variety. Send us your orders at once.

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Toronto

DAVID McFARLANE & Co.
Wholesale Stationers

Wish to advise their patrons and the
public that notwithstanding the fact that
their stock of

'-obMONTREAL

Stationery and ea)ors
was virtually totally destroyed by fire on the 2nd inst., they are
prepared to undertake orders now, and hope to be in a few weeks
as fully equipped as they were before the fire.

WE TIHANK our many friends for their sympathy as conveyed
tous byletters, telegrams, etc.
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MR. GLADITONE ON BOOK
OOLLEOTINO.

T IIE following letter has just been made
public in The London Academy ;

" llawarden, September9, 1896.
Dear Mr. Quiaritch-rhie regiment of

book collectors stands in to need of recruits,
and even if its rinks vere thin I doubt if 1
am qualified to enlist. I have in my tiie
been a purchaser tu the extent Of about 35,-
ooo volunies, and I night therefore abide
a quantitative test, but, as I fear. no otier.
A book collector. as I conceive. ought to
possess the following six qualitications-ap-
petite, lcisure, weaith, knowlcdge, dicrim.
ination, and persevrance. Of thcse I have
only lad two, the first and the last. and
these are not the nost important. Restricted
visual power now imposes upon mc a serious
amount of disability, and, speaking gener-
ally, I have retired from the list of puirchas-
ers. I am gradually transferring the bulk
of my library to -the institution of St.
Deiniol's at this place which I hope ta suc-
ceed in founding. but i retain certain
branches for use and a few of what are to
ne treasures. though you would. I appre-
hend, refuse tu most of tiemî a place on
yourshelves.

" The oldest book I have-that is to sav,
the one longest in my possession-was pre-
sented to me personally by Mrs. Hannah
More. It is a copy of her 'Sacred Dranas,'
printed and givei ta me in 1815. Si years
ago. and was acconpaiied with a pretty in-
troductory sentence, of which I remember
only the first words. They were these .
• As you have just comre into this world, and
J an just going out of it, allow me'-and
so forth. .\ly purchases comnenced a few
vears after that time, and I have a variety
of books acquired at Eton. Among them is
a copy if Ir. ilaliam's * Con>titutional
Hi>tory. in quarto. presented to me by his
son, Arthur, the subject of • In Memoriam.'
and at that period ny dearest friend.

- Hook buyers oi the present day have
immense advantages in the extended accessi-
bility and cheapness of books, which.
whether in tht ancient or modern languages.
ought to be considered classical. I have a
copy of The Spectator. in eight volumes.
octavo, wbich cost ne £4. and i hold Scott's
potins in the small volumes at a sornewhat
larger price. These were both bought in
the ao's. The enormous development of
the secoid.hand book trade. and the public
spirit of many publishers, have also been
greatly in favor of book buyers.

-In one respect only they have lost
ground. and that is u regard ta bookbind-
ing. It is (as a general rule-i an not
complaining un rny case) imuch dearer than
it was yo tir So years back. and notwith-
standing abolitions of duty and enlarged

use of machinery, it is generally worse in
that vitally important particular, the easy
opening of a book. Our case contrasts very
favorably with cases such as those of France
and taly. (Vet, as I know, good plain
binding can still be had at reasonable
prices.) I showed lately to a friend my
copy of the original octavo edition of Scott's
carlier novels (down to 'Quentin Durward ')
in half morocco, with gilt tops. lie priced
the binding for to-day at 4s.- think rather
too high-but, when at Oxford. the binder
charged me two. As quantity has been my
strongest point, I may without offence refer
to it in coiparison with quality. An able
and learned person of our day bought for
his own use ao,oo volumes. They were
examined and valued for sale (which never
camne off) in London, antid it was predicted
that he would get for them Z3.,oo (query
£2.ooo?). or a little over as. a volume.
Nearly at the sane time a library of some-
what ovcr half the quantity. but rich in rar-
ities, brought (not at auction) about £6 a
volume.

--Though, as I have said, a beggarly
collector, I have had a few specialties. One
i will mention. I accumulated more than

30 distinct rifacciamenti of the Book of
Common Prayer' 'Many of these had pre-
faces which commonly ran to this effect :
*The lrayer Book is excellent, but it has
some blemishes ; let them be removed, and

it will find universal acceptance. . r
ingly I have perforred this operation, and
I now give the restored lrayer Boolk u, the
world.' But I have never obtained, and
have never scen, a second edition of aî,# one

of these productions. I greatly doubt
whether they have usually paidthe pimner's
bills.

" Book.collecting nay have its quirk> and
eccentricities, but, on the whole, it ls a
vitalising element in a society honeycombed
by several sources of corruption. 'My apol.
ogy for the poor part 1 have played in it is
that it could only have the odds and ends-.-
the dregs and leavings-of my tine, and
accordingly 1 ar aware that the report
which 1 send you is a very incagre one. To
mend it a little, I give to this pursuit in all
its walks, fron the highest (with which you
are of all men the most conversant) down.
wards, my heartiest good wishes, and
that I may not bc ungrateful. I will apprise
you that I still preserve among my most
select possessions the beautiful copy on vel-
lum of the Lyttleton-Gladstone translation
which you were so good as to present to me.

I remain, very faithfully yours.

. W. E. GI.Asron.

"B. Quaritch, Esq."

Samuel Flenty, stationery, Palmerston,
Ont., is dead.

ANDKINUERGARIEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

Rubber Balls a Rubber Balls
. . . A Reliable Brand ...

PERFECT RUBBER

PERFECT INFLATION
No bad stock or inferior goods.

The "Antelope Brand " grey or painted in ail sizes.

The "Aeme Brand" cloth and silver assorted patterns, fancy and attractive

The World Brand" 334 in. and 5 in. balls with Map of the World em-
bossed on them.

Walt and see our Samples. Wc also carry the " Phenix Brand.

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., - Toronto.

GUARANTEED....
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THE ROBERT MILLER CO.
LIIiITEO

Wholesale Stationes

1872 Notre Daine St., Montreal

b Goods for XMAS SEASON now in

stîk: XMAS CARDS, ALBUMS,
T()' BOOKS, JUVENILE 1 .OOKS,

a line lie of ENGLISH PADDED
LE1fATHER POETS-just received.

Orders by Mail carefully attended to.
Write for prices.

AliX. Puie & Sons
Llemited.

ABERDEENi SCOTLND.
31,AMIACr;tI. 01,

PAPERS
Envelopes, Cards,
Gummed and
Enamel Box Papers

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY
'Te b. lied ef aul Wh.I..ale eatloowm.

^Bk for th.,. goodB.

Matte's Interest Tables
At 4. SI 7. 8. 9 aim 10 ier cit. Sinth »litiuIn.
ilo. $100.

Matte's Interest Tables
t3 per cent. seond tutiJon. Pric,9 3.00.

Buchan's Sterling Exchange
Tables

Nw&vnd EJito.i 11Y &tho M it 04. ahu Aawricn
or Domemic iFchawg at boh -us'nant AI rmlun

Canadian Customs Tariff
of 1896

Wth ranco-canadian'TrgatyTat,1es.ec. cloth, cay

The Importer's Guide
M4terling AdvanceTales. Coth. 75c.; iceeter 41 00.

Becher's Sterling Advance
Tables
Tables to 100 ver cet., adrance. cloth. *.s.

DIMoL e tthe Itnude.
md fer 1..10.

Morton, Phillips & Co.
re DameStreet. MONTREAL

oa Uggsn. maon
A"a rPiun

NEW MUSIO.
TIU1MII.TARvTW41i'rVP. y Albrt >ordheim.er.

ai aM. Xono.inier. Toron.to. V, cnt,.

A bright and lively two.step march that
is both easy and effective. The movement
is good and the time splendidl. marked. It
is a number that will surely be popular and
sell well.
WE< o N7IMlek. Mig b. Mary oUara. A. a

A fairly successful song, quaint in its
style, and, on the whole, pleasing. A little
contrast between its two stanzas would
brighten it, however.
Z/AN*I=..L istenorzxo for s4anc by Jmin-r Naotà&lae.

A., 4 . NortheIaer for O*nad.
This is a pretty gavotte in F, quite easy,

and is such as should interest young players.
M4WPCTIART. 1 DIUEAN OP TIIEi WBtit tir J.

i-'reeoiàsn tJarii. A. & M. -Nothelanr. Toronto. 50

This waltz is arranged from the song of
same title recently published. There is
little added, and the waltz is marked by the
same characteristics as the song.

Df>A w iIAm<DWA .n î; atb. Kerr
.lNi. .A .r4hvimer. Toronto.

A breezy set of waltzes in F. They are
really pretty and will surely attract atten-
tion wherever they are heard.

THE OOPP, CLARK 00.

The F. N. Diary issued by this house is
having a good sale. Its combination of
diary and memorandum in vest pocket size
is much appreciated, its addresses, cash ac-
count. postal information, etc., completinga
desirable line.

In the matter of office diaries the firm are
showing a complete assortment from $2 a
dozen up to the best. The local dealer
should see that the people in his town are
personally called upon so that orders of this
kind. given at the beginning of the year,
are secured. The country clerks might also
be seen for municipal blanks of all kinds.
collectors' rolls, etc., of which the Copp.
Clark Co. carry a full supply.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR CALENDAR?
liuntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, have

issued a very tasty wall calendar for t897.
Thc colors are bright on a light ground and
the figure of Rob Roy. a typical Highlander
in the - garb of old Gaul ' adorns the
top. It will look well in store or home.

Morton. Phillips & Co. have a neat cal-
endar printed in black and scarlet, the Sun-
days and holidays in the latter color and
the figures clear and distinct.

J. & A. McMillan, of St. John, N.B., a
house known all over Canada, got out a
large calendar with the date numbers in
bold type, discernible from a distance. The
moon's phases are given. It is one of the
most convenient issued this year.

1897
Paper

Stationery
Account

Books
Office

Supplies
Leather

Goods
Printers'

Supplies
Binders'

* Material
Bookbinding

WVe wish the Trade a very Prosperous
New Year, and they will find our stock in
ail departments complete, well assorted,
up-to-date and at close prices.

We aim to have the most Complete
Stationery House ini the Dominion.

T Brown
Bros Ltd.

Wholesale and ManufacturiagStationers

64-68 King
8t. East Tor'onto
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NEW COPYRIOHTS.
8867. H istorique des Journaux d' )tt awa.

F. J. Audet, Ottawa.

8868. Tihe Cure of Souls. Ily John
Watson, 1.A., I.). lindder & Stough-
ton, London, Eng.

8870. A Stormy Voyager. ly .innme S.
Swan. Wm. Briggs, Toronto.

8871. By Northern Laktes. Reininis-
cences of file in Ontario missior fields.
BIy Rev. W. W. Walker. Wm. Briggs,
Toronto.

$874. The Traveler's Remembrancer, for
Ladies. A. C. Greene, Liverpool, Eng.

8876. The Traveler's Remembrancer, for
Gentlemen. A. C. Greene, Liverpool, Eng.

8877. Mabel Gray, and Other loems. By
L.yman C. Smith, Oshawa, Ont.

8879. Almanach pourTous, pour l'annee
1897. Joseph Beauchamp, 2uebec.

88o. The Nfilitary Two-Step. By Albert
Nordheimer. A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto.

8882. The Chronicles of Kartdale. Our
jeames. Edited by J. Murdoch Henderson.
Wim. Drysdale & Co.. Montreal.

8883. Nouveau Cours de Langue An.
glaise. Selon la Methode d'Ollendorif. A
l'usage des Ecoles. Academies, Pensionnats
et Colleges. C. O. Beauchemin et Fils,
NIontreal.

8884. Dictionnaire complet Illustre de la
Langue Francaise. Par F. Larousse. C.
O. Beauchemin et Fils. Montreal.

8885. Grammaire Francaise Elenentaire,
avec une Methode clAnalyse Grammati-
cale et d'Analyse Logique. A l'usage des
Ecoles Chretiennes. Par F.I'.B. Nouvelle
edition conforme au Dictionnaire de l'
Academie. Edition de 1878. C. O. Beau-
chemin et Fils. Montreal.

8886. Le Livre de Mtusquc. Par Claude
.\uge. Avec exercises, morceaux et grav-
ures. C. O. Beauchemin et Fils. Montreal.

8S87. HIistory of the Ottawa Valley. Ily
John L. Gourlay. A.31.. Ottawa.

8890. While the lleart Beats Young.
Waltz. Bly Agnes L. Chambers. NMill
Brook, Ont.

8893. The Ontario Reports. Volume
XXVIlI. Containag reports of cases de-
cided in the Queen's llench. Chancery and
Common lleas I)ivisions of the Iligh Court
of Justice for Ontario. The Law Society of
Upper Canada, Toronto.

8894. Public school Vnting Lourse. Ver-
tical Systen. Business Forms. No. 7. The
Canada lublishing Co.. Ltl.. Toronto.

8895. U:Almanach du lPeuple. Illustre.
5397. C. (). Ileauchemii et Fils, Mont-
reIl.

88q6. Consultations Gtratuutes. Farce en
un Acte. A trois personnages. Pas Regis

Roy. Suivie du Dialogue.Bouffe : Le
Souri. C. O. Ileauchemin et Fils, Mont-
real.

8897. En Nouant Sa Raquette. Ro.
mance blanitobaine. Paroles de E. Buron.
Musique de P. Sale. Edmond J. Pl. Buron,
St. Iloniface, Man.

8901. In Golden September. Impromptu
Romantique. For piano. By W. O. For-
syth. Whaley, Royce & Co.. Toronto.

$902. Rugby March. Two-Step. For

piano. lly Ellmer H. Smith. Whaley,
Royce & Co., Toronto.

8903. Sue Kittie March. Two-Step.
For piano. By Sim Samuel. Whaley,
Royce & Co., Toronto.

8904. Rhymes of the Kings and Queens
of England. Being an account of the rulers
of England from the Norman Conquest to
the reign of Victoria. With numerous illus-
trations. By Mary Leslie, Guelph, Ont.

8905. Every-day Engagements and Invi-
tations. Ily Marie H. Holmested. G. M.
Rose & Sons, Toronto.

890o6. Our Unseen Companions. By
Sancho quixote. G. M. Rose & Sons, Tor-
onto.

8907. Tisal Ting ; or, The Electrical
Kiss. Bly Dyjan Fergus. Ida May Fergu-
son, Moncton. N.11.

89oS. When Helen Smiles. Words by
Wilfred S. Skeats. Music by Mary O'lara.
A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto, Ont.

S9 rj. Canadian History. 1492 - 1897.
Scaife's comparative and synoptical system
of teaching history. Applied to ail coun-
tries. Student's edition. Chart. The
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Ltd.,
Victoria, B. C.

8912. Methode de Lecture. En Quatorze
Tableaux. Par les Freres du Sacre-Cu:ur,
Arthabaskaville, Que.

8913. Elementary Composition Exetcise
look. No. t. By S. E. Lang. B. A. F, -

use in Second Book classes. Copp, Clark
Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

8914. The Liberal Cabinet of Canada,
1896. Lithograph. Toronto Lithograph-
ing Co.. Toronto.

89:5. Dream of Rossland Waltzes. lily
Kathleen Kerr Jarvis, Toronto.

$9:6. Grafton'sGraded Arithmetic Book
1. By E. W. Arthy. F. E. Grafton & Sons,
Niontreal.

8917. Grafton'sGradedArithmetic. Book
111. By E. W. Arthy. F. E. Grafton &
Sons. Montreal.

8918. Grafton'sGradedArithmetic. Book
1. Teachers' Manual with Answers. By
F. W. Arthy. - F. E. Grafton & Sons,
Montreal.

89:9. Grafton'sGradedArithmctic. Book

FOR SALE
FOR SALE--Bo0K. STATIONERY AN1, î.

£ ure.fruning LutJnc,.imn City ofXamloopi,, lit xe
siovIc. value between $î.3oo lu $:4mu. low .'ent .zo
%land]. Kaî,ilool,. il a prefrt.si'e NWeiwrn Citiîr11
ofa goli inininc ditvici anti litendd cimmale. l\'. iade
Ili year 4 o'X, :%hrad of i Bqs Apply to It*11ev Ji,.., ç..
Ltd. * 'ancu%we. B.3 CM

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR

oFFicet Fait

Trde marksPatentS ' MONTREAL

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Macers.

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO
BOk mS NO COLORO PAPMs.

JOHN R. BARBER.

Sno wshoes
MOCCASINS
HIOCKEY STICKS
BOXING GLOVES
PUNCHING BAGS

Headqluarters for ail kinds of winter
sporting goods.

The Wightman Sporting Goods Co.
403 St. P.lul St.. Noatreal.

MORE MONEY
CAti BE

SAVED
BY MEANS OF AN ....
UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATIVE

ENDOWMENT
POLICY-

ItN THE

CONFEDERATION
LIFE-
ASSOCIATION

THAN IN . . . .
ANY OTHER WAY

POLICIES are Unconditional and
Automatically Non-Forfeitable. Ex-

tended Insurance being granted after two
years.

Rates and full information furnished on
application to the Head Office, Toronto,
or to any of the Association's agents.
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The Cabot
Calendar

OF CANADIAN ISTORY
Compiled by

>ri Micile and Mar Agpes Fdz&ibion.
fflo. iae

From ail sides come enthusiastic
commendations of this Calendar, which
Dr. Parkin terms "la credit to Canadian
art, a study in Canadian history, and a
stimulus to Canadian patriotism." The
rush of orders from booksellers, school
boards and private parties has made it
necessary to issue a second and then a
third edition-5,ooo in ail already. It is
TIIF Calendar of the year. Every Book-
seller should get in a stock ample to meet
the great demand that Christmas and the
New Year are sure to bring.

OUR FALL PUBLICATIONS
Saddle, Sled and Unowshoo." Plioneer-
mttg on the Saskatciewan l the Sixties.
Il John McDougall. Illiutr.atei..... . s.o

Walter Gibbs, the Toung Zos." lBv
l. W. Thonsion. lltstrialed........ 1.25

" Around the Camp.pire." Ily Ch.1s. G.
1). Robcrts. Illttratei..... * . 1.25

l" the Days of thé Canada Company."
lie Storv of the Settlement of the

Il uron Tract. Ilv Robina anud K, 'M.
l.izar'. Illustraied.......... 2.00

"A Kight of the xots." liy .\tnelia -
I: Iarr.... ..... 1.00

"A Stormy Voyager." lIy .\nnie S.
Sw.in. [llttratcd. 1.25

"Rural3 hymes and the hep Thief."
Il iric D)uncan. (Conok, Il. C.)
\iorocco papier cvers ................... 35

"abel Oray and Other Poems." liy
l.àian C. Srnithî....... ............. . .

"Overlaad to Carboo." .\nl iEnutful
lrney of 350 Canadian tionrs's ta
he~ G;old.feld 'of Ils'tsih Coltuia in
IS62. ily Marg.aret SicNaughton. Il.

"lyNorthernuLakes." Remniscensces
,,f Life in Ontario Mt:sit Fielti. iiy
W. W. Waloer. o

" The Warden of the Plain." Stories
f thse lIn(is' nmit Cowlisov of Shic
.llaiain Northwe'.t. Iv Joihn fac.

lean, tlt. 1D. Illusttrateri, 1.25
Thre Boys la theWild orth Isd."
liv E. R. Young. 1ilustrated.... 1.25

"hymes of the Kings aa4 Qumen of
Eaglaid." liv M ary LIie. With
117 ilittratios. Cioth. 1.00: half
leather. gilt sie . ..... ............... . t50

William Brlggs,
PUBLISHER,

;..- ichewxld Seret TORONTO

II. Teachers' Manual with Answers. By
E. W. Arthy. F. E. Grafton & Sons, Mont-
real.

8920. Grafton's Historical Readers.
Things New and Old; or, Stories from
English History. Book Il1. By H. O.
Arnold.Foster. Illustrated. F. E. Grafton
& Sons, Montreal.

8921. Grafton's listorical Readers.
Things New and Old ; or, Stories from
English History. Book IV. By H. O.
Arnold-Foster. Illustrated. F. E. Grafion
& Sons, Montreal.

8922. Grafton's Historical Readers.
Things New and Oldt or, Stories from
English History. Book V. By H. O.
Arnold-Foster. Illustrated. F. E. Grafton
& Sons, Montreal.

8923. Grafton's Historical Readers.
Things New and Old ; or, Stories from
English History. Book VI. By H. O.
Arnold-Foster. lilustrated. F. E. Grafton
& Sons, Montreal.

8924. The Warden of the Plains ; and
Other Stories of Life in the Canadian
Northwest. By John MacLean, M.A..
Ph.D. Wm. Briggs, Toronto.

8925. Cowley's Comprehensive Class
Book for Sunday School Teachers. C. E.
Cowley, London, Ont.

8926. Floating Waltzes. By J. W. B.
Ford. Arthur Cox, Toronto.

8927. Virgil's ,Eneid. Book 1. Edited,
with introductory notices, notes, complete
vocabulary and illustrations, by John Hen-
derson, M.A.. and E. W. Hagarty. B.A.
Copp, Clark Co, Ltd.. Toronto.

8930. If 1 Only Could Illot Out the P'ast.
Words and music by Gussie L. )avis.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8931. The Howes o' Buchan and Far
Awa. With Other Poems. By Charles
Minto, Montreal.

8935. Elementary Composition Exercise
Book, No. 2. By S. E. Lang. B.A. For
use in Third Book classes. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.. Tcronto.

8936. Euphrosyne Gavotte. 20th Century
dance. Arranged by M. J. Sage. Music by
Ludwig Waizmann. J. L. Orme & Son
Ottawa.

8937. The Elements of English Grammer.
By Alfred S. West, M.A. Copp, Clark Co.,
Ltd., Toronto.

8938. Selections for Sight Translation and
Supplementary Reading in German. By A.
Muller. Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

8940. Grammaire Francaise. Cours Ele-
mentaire, Cour:, Moyen, et Cours Supberieur.
Sean Routhi':r. Montreal.

8941. Ciurse of Business Penmanship,
ist, 2nd and.3rd jOrders, avec Livret de

Lou. H. Ostendorff, Jr.,
WHOLESALE

Book and News
Dealer

14 and 16 ANN STREET
New York

X..ek Bex 147M

C THEORET,aw ..mi e.:.rPublisher
and stador

t, and a 1 St. Jant« Stre«t MONTREAL.

J ust Out Jatt i;" ', d"
of the Peaoe. New Catalogue sent free on application

THE ART METROPOLE
Importers and Wholesalc dealera in

Arue' an Des'oea*a, ceAerL
celis ai matuala fer hobia Patating.
lruabe, Cma. »rawtng Pape,.
Matheatteet Iastuassta aad, Drawing

Maturials of every description.

We cksire cite -eliaisle traite custornir lin evry livc
towt. to whonî WC should be Pleisei. tm i nepply anr intna.
ion tendinig toi ulId up a laying traide li above ines.

THE ART METROPOLE
The Compiete Art Store

131 Yonge St., Toronto

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

TradIe supplied by ail Leading Wiholesalc Drug Io.u,
in the [>otnumniin.

Receivcd ligihest Award, Medal and Diplua at Cenl.
tennial, 'hiladelphia. 876; World's Fair, Chicago, 889.

Dike's Holiday
Catalogue ant..Bargain
List isou-

t. New Thing.,

aSNT Pa.M on APP.ICATION

Don't fail to send your name. We sase
you monley.

DIKE BOOK COMPANY
57 VAN>v.WA1lft ST.,

NEW YORIK.
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THE TORONTO NERS COIPANY'S
NEW LIST OF

Popular Music Books
The Favonte hong Folio. No. etail

i.... .. ... .. .. . .. $ .50
The Favorite Song Folio. No.

2.................. .50
The Favorite Song Foho, No.

3---- · ·-. · · · · ·. . 50
'T'he Favorite Song Folio, No.

. ....... .......... 50
'T'le Fa orite Song Folio. No.

5..... .-....-.-- .50
The Favorite Song Folio, u.

6. Coinc' ...... ,... .50
Royal Folio of M us:c. No. 1. .75

3 .75
Royal Song 'ohîo. ... 75
The Superb Folio of \itubic - .75
l'he liperial (Nev and lim-

proved Edition) . .75
Richardson's iano %1ethod. 2.oo
Getrc's Parlor Organ, paper 50

boards 75
hlellak's Piano Nletlhod, paper .50

" boards .75
hIellak's> Piano .lethod. paper

No. 2....--.... .... .53t
Bellak's Piano N et ho d.

boards. No 2.......... -- .75
Bellak's Organ etho a d.

boards. No. 2. ......-.. 75
lltllak's tirgan M ethocd,

paaper. No. 2 · · 50
Sidney Smnitl's l'ano. paicr .75

". boards I.0o
The t-nivcrsity of Totonto

Song flook. cloth .... 1.25
The l'niversity of Toronto

Song Ilook. palper...... 90
liniversal Colicge Songs and

Giee, papeir.......... .(o
'iversal College Songs and

Glees. boad'. .... ..... 75
lowe's Piano, Canadian

Edcîition. paIer .... .30
llone's Melodeon. Lanadian

Edition ...... . .. .30
Jous.e':, Musical Catechisi.

New and Revîsed Edîtion .l0
Sunbeams .. ....... . .... .50
living's H-alf-Dinie Nlusic .og
Standard Song Folio. ---. .50
Standard Folio of Nlusic. .50
Coronet .. . . .. . .. .. . 75

cloth ............ 1.25
The Flite Song Folio...... .75
32 Vocal Duets............ .75
Folio of Sacied Songs. . . .. .75
.\iusic Roll of Classical Piano

Solos.. ............. .40
Student and %hnstrel Songs

and Choruses, ...... .30
Voung lusicia-s Favonte

Series. i to 13. ... .25
The Ruby Scnes. Nos. i ta 4 .25
Fifty Germ of Scottish Songs

P.•.cts i and 2 , ...... .50

Ordera respectfully soicited by

Tr.fe

$ .25

.25

.25

.25

.a5

-45

.45

.45

.40

45
' 00

30

45
.30

.38

-25

-35

.25

-50
.60

.94

.68

.40

.50

.5

.15

.05

.30

3ü
.30

.45
8.00
.50

.45

.45

.20

-35

.10

,:o

-35

TORONTO NEWS COMPANY
412 Tage Stret, TORONTO

Valentines now ready. Send ior Price Lt.i.

Modeles 5th, 6th and 7th Orders and Sup.
plement. Jean Routhier, Montreal.

8942. The Khan's Canticles. Ily R. K.
Kernighan, Rockton, Ont.

8944. The Life and Times of Sir 1.conard
Tilley. By James liannay, St John. N.B.

8945. An Exposition of the lawful and
Lnlawful Debts. ly Donald McLennan,,
Amlcrley. Ont.

BIBL.IOGRAPHY OF ENGLISH
HISTORY.

At a recent meeting of the Royal His-

torical -ociet) mn London, Mi. Frederic
Harrison suggested the preparation. under
the joint patronage of that body and the
Camden Society (wlich are to be anialga.
mated next .\ay). of a competent bibli.
ography of Englisl history. lie Iavored a
systematic survey of the printed authorities
of English history. The airk should be
slbdi% ded into chronological penods, and
minght bc limnited to a (iefinte penod. It
should have two departments, onesubdivid-
ed into subjects, and the other into epochs.
Mr. llarrison's suggestion was warnly
taken up, and the necessity of a bibli-
ography, and not a mere catalogue of books.
was pointed out. A conimittee of the amal-
gamated socicties will probably take the
subject into consideration.

BRITISH BOOKS IN 1897.
The public appetite for reading in Great

BIritain nust he tremendous. Last ycar
there were published 5,234 new books and

1.339 new edition.. A novet reader, if ht
had purchased ail the new tiction, would
have haid six books a day : a lover of poetry
could have had a fresh volume every day.
Sunda's inciuded . the theologian could
have had two new works dailv, but for the
lawver there was only one every other day.
Lovers of voyages and travels could have
had three books a week, but for tne admirer
of history and biography there was the lux-
ury of two new works a day, and consider-
ing the si cof most of themthey were as nuch
as he could get through in the time. Medical
men only had a new book about every three
days, but year-books and seriais were issued
in sufficient number to provide a novelty
cvery twenty-four hours, Sundays excepted.
It has been a year of many beoks for ail
tastes, and the demand is best attested by
the number of new editions called for.
Every fourth book had the honor of a re.
issue.

An Ontario charter bas been granted to
the Educational Book Co. of Toronto. con-
sisting of W. J. Gage, W. P'. Gundy, A.
Kent. C. Wilkinson and D. T. Smith. with
a capital stock ol S75C00.

WESTERN 1
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed $2,000,000.00
Capital - - - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,400,000.00

Bed Ouee: TORONTO. ONT.

GKo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vic.resident
C. C. FOTR., Secrtary.

TUflKISH STEEL PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

5TRIA

Eole Agents: Warwick Bros. & lutter
TORONTO.

IN USE
lly Donunion and Provincial t.o

ernmenits. Railways. ail leiding
:>tationers and Druggists.

P'ut up In ail sim.
Sianulactured by the

AuId Mucilage Co.
(e Co.)

759 Craig St.
TleIc. 2476 MONTREA.

Also I.ithlogratm Comi.po%1-
tion in 2 and 3 pound tins.
Note, Letter and oolscap

Out Motto Is Not Cheap Goods,
But Good Goods Cheap.

Yeu can ave money in buying Moody-' Nôn-Cen. -C
uin.. :bey are neatly put up and *ill mil en their mem%

ALYRA CXElICAL CO. - ERLuil, ONT.
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PROMPTNESS AND QUAUTY LEAD THE WAY-_______
1T Authora, Publishers, Pilaters, and Dooksellers

... or a oe requilng . .

Bookblading, Lper Rui,9 B!ad Boks
MUNROE & CASSIDY, 2Frontstreetwet, TORONTO.

Qold Medals, Paria, 1878 :188(e.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CH EA PESTr. EI

IONER

Encyclopedia Wantcd
" ," ) A1O OND-AND

OHAMBERS' (Nw Edio.)
ENoYOLOPED4A

in good codition cash. Addreu
C. Boo.LLXU AWD STATIoNust 0e, Tornte.

THE ANNUAL YOLUIES 1896.
Band of Hope Review ...... • 3c.

British Workman . .•..··• Soc.
Children's Friend............ Soc.

Children's Treasury ........ 35c.

Child's Companion ............... Soc.
Child's Own Magarine.......... 35c.

Cottager and Artizan.......... 5oc.
Family Friend ............ Soc.

Friendly Visitor -............... Soc.
Infants Magazine............•• • Soc.

Mother's Companion......... Soc.
Our Little Dots...... ..... Soc.

UOHN YOUNOUpper Can.daTact SocityJOHN YON oe vontest..'rmete

Our Has been in universal use since its
EXPRESS advantages have become known.

In addition to its being a clear sheetW KITIiN it presents a perfect surface for writing,
unsurpassed for smoothness and non-M ANILLA absorption. . . . . .

TheE. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Ltd.
Nos. 45, 45. 47 and 49 By St. 7-=TORONTO, ONT.

Envelopes Flat Papers
Papeteries Bill Heads
Note Papers Card Boards
Wedding Stationery Bristol Boards

SOLE AGENTS FOR • • . .

___°""" Barnes' Writing Ink and the Climax Blotting



We take this opportunity to
wish ail our friends a

Happy and Prospcrous Ncw Ycar,
to return thanks for the confidence with which we

have been favored in the past, and to promise to

strive to merit its continuance.

-- HBUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.
Stationery

for Sale - HAMILTON

Headquarters for SEALING WAX
EAKLY APPRECIATION PERFECR SECURIY

"1 y *.et~eE.. Wx.fer I Om4 Wax.t.k I«v: -DkOm4 be

2 Henry VI. IV. 1 Cyenbelint. II.i.

ESTABLISHED 8752.

Geo. Waterston
& Sons ... Manuacturers of

BIE~IEiG" ENGRÂVERS'

FOR ALL FLIRPOSES, AND GUARANTEED FOR EVERY CLIMATE.

G. WPATERSTON & SONS
Manufacturers of Sealing Wax

FEEINBURG.. London, (^; eteo-) 8 St. Bride Street, E.C.


